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Atrocious Murders
'

by Two Swiss
Countess Follows

**>
The Kind Ten Hare Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over SO years, hag borne the signature of 
/j^ and has beenmndymder his per-
fjfls-jfi*-? sonal supervision since its infancy.

* y,t ' ' ** Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

x Him to England Predicts Wonderful Migration From United 

States in the Next Fifty Years— 
Interviewed in New York

yResidents of Queens county who ar
rived in the city yesterday- brought 
word of a destructive Are at Peters- 
ville. The dwelling of James Howell, 

aged resident of the village, who 
is well (known to St. John merchants, 
was completely destroyed. The occu
pant lost all his furniture and a jhirse 
containing $300, representing ahls sav
ings. The old man and his niece'ihad

(New York Herald.) invested in timber lands, and the fin-
Expressing the conviction that with- est sawmills and railroads in the coun- has for a number Gf year” conducted 

In the next fifty years the surplus pop- try ar® °wned by. Americans; There is a grocery store at Peters ville.
ulation of the United states would bi ta,lk about an exP°rt dut>' on The blaze originated MÊÊÊÊmI
, , ' wood pulp and pulp wood, but if such „ pipe near the floor. The niece heard
orced to- migrate to Canada. Mr. Jas. a duty is levied it will be as a conser- a noise, but did not think a (ire had

Corn ville, of St. John, N. B„ mefcber vatiea measure, not in retaliation started. The old gentleman went to
of the Canadian senate,, now in New against' the United States. If the Unit- investigate and found the second story
York, test .night dismissed present ed States needs out pulp it will come . in flames. In-about twenty minutes
conditions In Canada. Mr. Pomville to jBphd pay pur price, to our mutual ; ‘the hOùW was in ashes. The purse 
has served thirty-seven years in the advjBtager justes we come to the containing the $300 was burned. Mr. 
Dominion parliament and is.', excee*-, UiiMSytetaUnf for steel . rails or any Howell saved nothing, nor did he carry 
ingly well informed upon Canadian' otito:îe<?iiN4»o<Hty we need. We havs'Ao an?" Insurawpe. on his stock. The loss 
affairs and their relation to the future protective tariff in Canada ,our tariff ttfll be h. heavy one to the old gentle- 
of Canada and tlie United States. In- being for revenue only/’ man.
cidentally, he- predicted that Canada Mr. DoroylUe said further that he. ... ........ .------- 'rf
would become a great empire. did not favor the pl*n to establish a

“Within the next fifty years,'- he fleet for Canada in existing condition*. 1 TtTT'rv Sx VIT O /-I 
said, “the united States will find it Battleships, he argued, become anti- I \\\ Hi 1VI Ml,»
impossible" to provide room for the quatefi Within a few years, but the :| It JT II II I II IfT
settlers who , seek homes within Its money required to ibulld 1 them never I
borders. Canada is awaiting that becomes too old tot general use. Three, ■——-------------
time, for its undeveloped, territory will courses were open toCanada, he tald— 
be the magnet that will draw the over- to cut loose front the mother country, 
flow from the United States. We like to join the Uqited, States in an aUi- 
Aroericans and their spirit of enter- ance of peace And business amity, or 
prise, and while our great Northwest to consolidate a. Canadian énîpire. • 
irllOing with Americans there ia am- While’ Mr. JDqtnville, expressed file be- 
pie room for millions more, and the lief that' a, Canadian ethplfe would 
sooner they come -the better we will come, there. .was no way, ta J said, to 
be pleased. i tell how the countless thousands sure

“American capital is finding theCÈÜn- to occupy North America before the 
adian Northwest a profitable fie)d,jor ehd of the twentieth century would 
Investment. Immense sums have been view the project.
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: PLANNED WEEKS ATTEMPT TO KIDNAP an
;7I

Çi>nce Astounded by Terrible 
Precocity of Young 

Criminals • ■

f44 Wild Night Ride Round 
London in Infatuated 

Woman’s Motor

w/v

What is CASTORIAtiii
Hi

* Castoria is a harmless snbstittfte £br Castor OU, Pare» 
sorlc, Drops and Soothing ÿyrnps. It is Pleasant. It 
contains ndther Opium, Morphine nor otlier STarcotto 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays, FoveHshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
C°h°. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regalatws the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep#

\ The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

OSHUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

from the stove-
)

I LONDON, Be. 29.—A revolting crime, 
planned and executed-by youths of pre
cocious criminal inclinations, was re
ported from Burgundy on Sunday. At 
Jully, a hamlet In the province, two 
Swiss lads massacred five of the in
habitants of a lonely farm in coid- 

• blooded greed of the farmer’s savings.
The crime was distinguished by un

usual atroci&, being planned for weeks 
by two young cowherds with no other 
motive than the desire of money. The 
l»ds, aged nineteen and sixteen, were 
engaged for outdoor work last May, 
•nd boarded; With the farmer and his 
Wife, the household also including four 
little children, an old Italian man, a 
farm labourer, a boy employed as shep
herd, and a servant girl. The Swiss 
lad» had given such satisfaction tlmt, 
When • they asked a few days ago 
tor their wages, they were presented 
by their kind master with double the 
sunounl due to tfiem. , .

• As the family were about to sup on 
IPriday evening the younger of the cow
herds asked the farmer, whose name 
Was Verrieres, to go to see a sick bull 
Which was in :one of the stables. 
Hardly had he entered the stable when 
the lad shot his master through the 
neck with a revolver. Mme. Verrieres 
doming up at (he moment was likewise 
•hot by the elder cowherd.

- Then the Old Italian and the labourer 
were cut down with axes. The mur
derers, making their way to the house 
to seize the farmer’s money, came upon 
the servant at the door of the kitchen. 
They Stabbed her and threw, her body 
1» a well. They had intended, too, to 
kill a farm boy named Imbert, but 
only stunned him, and he was able to 
reach a neighboring farm and give the 
alarm.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—Behind the fol
lowing advertisement, which appeared 
in the “personal” cotvimn of Tuesday’s 
papers, lies an astonishing story of a 
wealthy woman’s infatuation of a 
young musician :

Will anyone. who saw -a clean
shaven man pinned against the 
wall outside Frascati’s Restaurant, 
by a handsome and well-dressed 
lady, on Tuesday, Nov. 30, about 
midnight, communicate, with Mr. 
Biden Steele, solicitor, 11, St. 
Martin's-cdurt, WeStmjtistcr?
A newspaper representative has as

certained that Mr. Magnus de Lalng, 
a talented young .New Zealand pianist, 
on his way back to England after a 
most successful. tour in the Colonies, 
gave a recital in Vienna. Whilst there 
he was the object of considerable at
tention on the part of a number of 
female admirets.

One of them, a certain countess, a 
beautiful brunette of thirty or thirty- 
five, fell madly in love with the hand- 
some.pale young pianist with the won
derful eyes, and %er attentions be
came to pressing that Mr. De Laing’s 
friends "spirtteS’’ him away to Eng
land.

The countess was inconsolable, bnf' 
when she heard that he was to play 
at St. James's Hall she hurried to 
England as fast as expresses and mall 
packets could bring her.

When Mr. De Lang stepped on the 
platform he was dismayed to see in a 
prominent seat in the stalls his titled 
admirer. Later, when he was at sup
per at Frascati’s with his mother and 
his agent, the lady appeared and took 
a seat at an adjoining table.

After supper she follo.wed the party 
out into the street, and, addressing the 
pianist’s mother, asked that she might 
be allowed a few moments’ conversa
tion with her son. Consent whs no 
sooner given than the Infatuated wo
man seized the young man by the 
shoulders, pinned him against the 
wall, passionately declared her great 
love for him, and begged him to elope 
with her in her car, a , large high- 
power one which was waiting close 
After some struggling he was freed 
from the lady's embraces and hustled 
into a taxi-cab.

PASSIONATE LETTER.
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BROOKS - NEWMAN.

; BROOKLYN, N.Y., Dec. 28—A pretty 
home wedding was thsr in this city on
NVwma»' orr°?8- Rht° Mt*a Roae 

ritjr, was united in. mlrriSm"?* Mr* 

Walter .Brooks, of at. John, New 
Brunswick. The. scene çf the ceremony 
was in- the- front ; parlor of the New- 
ipan home, which wes. pretiiy decorat- 
ed with flags, bunting, palms and 
ferns for the occasion. The Rev. Dr. 
Newelt tied tile nuptial knot 
presence of only the relatives and a 
few1 personal friends of both families 
and at the conclusion a reception fol
lowed, after which the newly-wedded 
couple left bn their honeymoon for a 
trip to Washington, D. C„ and other 
surrounding places of that city.
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The Kind Yen Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMC CCNTAUn COMPANY, TT MURRAY STRCLT. NEW VCHit Cmf.
-

THE BIS DIPPER IN THE
SKY IS BREAKING UP

. . in^ the

SHAFT PROSECUTOR
CHARGED WITH GRAFT

BIRTHS

BLAKNEY.—Dec. 23, 1909, to the wife 
of G. L. Blakney, 86 Carmarthen 
street, a daughter.m

Bf ip'
Frauds J. Haney Euhrs Ac ion for Libel 

Against a California U lliooi ra.
MARRIAGES.

a« Interesting Study Aimg tilt Peuple 
Interested In Astronomy.

Star Drill 1$ CLARKE-AlÎLlNGHAM — At St. 

Margaret’s Church. Winnipeg, De
cember 22nd, by the Rev A W 
Woods, Harry E. Clarke, formerly of 
St. John, N. B., to Aiieen Allinghaai 
formerly of Woodstock, N. B.

; THE ALARM.

The occupant of the neighboring 
farm, M. Didier, answering a knock 
his door, opened it, to behold Imbert, 
his face covered with blood, crying— 
“ They are killing them all over there 
with their red axe, and they wanted 
to kill me tool Oh, do come quickly! ” 
*. Didier took two of his servants and 
hurried oft to the farmhouse. The 
first tHmg tliat he saw was the corpse 

'#& the farm hand. Bonny, lying in a 
shed.

On reaching the house he tripped 
over the dead body of the old Italian, 
and, hearing a groan, he proceeded to 
the,stable, where Mme. Verrieres was 
expiring, with the corpse of her hus
band near lier. A knife lay close to 
the well, and, on looking in, M. Didier 
perceived the body of the servant girl.

Ia touching contrast to this ghastly 
spectacle the four little children were 
discovered in’the dining-room, waiting 
for their suppers, and wondering why 

• their parents were so long. The two 
Swiss lads were nowhere to be seen, 
and Imbert, the little shepherd, related 
how they called him and Bonny to look 
at some strange cart which was pass
ing On the road, and suddenly saw the 
yoiirig man fall, one of the Swiss hold
ing a bloodstained axe, which he raised 

. over' his own head. Imbert darted oft, 
hut was wounded in the face, and 
trampled -eh with heavy sa/bots as he. 
lay on the ground, until one at the 
Swiss oried, “ Leave him; he is done 
for.’*
; The crime had been carefully thought 

y eut tor some time. Imbert remembers 
Row- ttiat the two Swiss servants tried 
to make him their accomplice some 
tlra.e ago. They asked him whether he 
would- like, to be rich, and hinted that 
the fanner had nearly £100 locked up; 
but Imbert did not understand what 
they- were hinting at, and. they, after
wards let him alone.

Meanwhile the Dijon police were ac
tivé! all the. gendarmes of the district 
were scouring the country, and all 
the railway station masters were warn
ed. That the two Swiss lads intended 
to cross the frontier was quite clear, 
knd the officers had neCd of all haste 
as, once across, their extradition could 
not have been applied for. -n Sun
day evening, however .they were taken 
M Stint innomer, where they were 
hiding in- a wood. ; ,..

The tugutlvee were first seen by a 
man who was out shooting, and who, 
suspecting that they were the culprits, 
levelled Me gun at them. He ordered 
thefd to walk before him to the village

NEW YORK, Dec. 29—The formal 
complaint in the damage suit of Fran
cis J. Heney, the prosecutor in the 
San Francisco graft cases, against 
William H. Crocker, the California 
millionaire, for $250,000, on an allega
tion of - libel, was filed here yesterday 
Mr. Heney bases his action on an 
open letter bearing Mr. 
name, which appeared in a New York 
evening newspaper on December. 3, 
in which Mr. Crocker defended his ac
tion in first suuporting Heney prosecu
tions, and later withdrawing his'-sup- 
port.
- James M. Beck, counsel for Mr. 
Heney, said yesterday:

"As soon as Mr. Crocker’s letter was 
published, Mr. Heney telegraphed me 
to bring this suit. Mr. Heney, who 
nearly gave his life to the cause of 
exposing corruption in San Francisco, 
desires to settle once and for all time 
the question as to whether he con
ducted the prosecutions against, the 
San Francisco grafters in an honor
able and legitimate way. In the heat 
of the great contest in San Francisco 
many charges were made by irrespon
sible men against Mr. Heney, but 
when Mr. Crocker assumed respponsi- 
billty for these charges and gave them 
wide circulation in a responsible or
gan of public opinion, Mr. Heney felt 
that his opportunity had come to have 
a jury of his fellow-countrymen de
termine the justice or injustice of the 
accusations against him.

“In San Francisco the graft prose-

oni
MRS. JOHN HOPKINS.

The death took -place yesterday 
morning at her residence, 179 Union 
street, of Mrs. Sarah E. Hopkins, 
widow of John Hopkins. Mrs. Hopkins 
was a native of Bristol; England, was 
67 years old and had been a resident 
of this city fbr many years. She leaves, 
one brother and one sister, both in 
England, and three sons and one 
daughter. The sons are: A. D. Hop
kins, G. A. Stan. Hopkins and F. B. D. 
Hopkins, all of this - city. The daugh
ter, Miss R. M.Hopkins, is a deaconess 
at Belleville, ont. The deceased lady 
was highly esteemed by all who knew 
her. ' •' ... ..........................

r pér .after due allowance is made for 
the motion of our own sltn; for by the 
same methods that hâve shown that 
the stars are drifting;-we have learned 
that1 the sun shares in fhê^general mo
tion, urging its way hr the direction 
of the bright star Vega

In one of his lectures. Professor 
Newcomb once remarked that he never 
felt a mere delicious sense of re- 
poee than when, crossing the ocean 
during the summer, he oould find a 
place on deck where he could be alone 
and enjoy the starlit heavens. Look 
ing up at Lyra, with Vega near the 
zenith,I while listening to the clank 
the engines, he tried., to calculate the 
hundreds of millions 6f year» the ship 
would, require if-it made the same 
journey as the sun. ' * • •

But the journey Is one ;in which we 
are all unconsciously engaged, on ouy 
great ehlfl»’. y.. circles the
sun, Wbici m -turn ia .gritting onward 
te the. Memn fproces|i|n ofv stars. 
The Wildest imagining* - of üeâàtern 
story- tellers, with thçif magic horses 
and encha«t<*tea*rpet8,«8eem spiritless 
In ctympaiisoii# With the story told by 
the facts pf| apjphce. A railway train 
does not'«oi-e Serely whirl ua to our 
destination, .Uym by .this solar migra
tion we are swept In "tfie" direction Of 
Vega.

(By Mary Proctor.)
It will come as a surprise to most 

people that the Big Dipper is going 
to pieces. Astronomers are now per
fectly sure that the seven stars , in 
the grdup familiarly termed the,Grgat 
Dipper are slowly, but surely drifting 
apart.

The breaking tip of this partner
ship was first detected by-the writer’s 
father in 1869, while he was at work 
on two maps of all the northern and 
southern stars whose motions have 
been ascertained. To each star in 
the maps he attached a little arrow 
indicating the direction of its motion,, 
and he found that while five of the 
stars in the Great Dipper were drift
ing in one direction, two of them were 
going the opposite way. Consequent
ly, a hundred thousand years hence, 
the Great Dipper will have altered in 
appearance and no longer justify ,ts 
name. The handle of the Dipper will 
be bent almost double/ apd the Dip
per will show its utter lack of utility 

absolutely useless for you to with a dipper in goed
jealously guard and shadow him. I Ju*
love him with a love you cannot 1 sj»1 re ^ ^|bltaota ^ planet 

fathom, and will die sooner than give at that remote period; •. V-éÿ WjS won- 
htm up. der when tumÿig over the leaves of

"I can give him everything that à star atlas of the present time why
wealth oan ,procure. Bend him to me, these seven stars were termed thé
and you shall find a great reward.” Great Dipper, just as we wonder ndw

Tfie lady’s statement that she can why the constellation Ursa Major, , . . ■
give him everything that wealth can of which the, Great Dipper, forms only We would not wish to see wjth an
procure is possibly true, for it is Un- a- small part, was termed in ancient all-seeing eve-,the, sun and its family 
derstood (hat. she belongs to a noble «mes the Great Bear. driftingv-onward through space? Ah
family that has large estates in Rus- ™at the .stars are slowly shifting ways gathering swarms to Its domain
Sian Poland In Vienna she had a thelr P°sltlons In the sky we Infer the sun sweeps on and the obedient
charming villa Ld entertained her from th^ «Kht waves. The light Planets follow; hut whither they afe.
mmS magnïfllénùl from a "star travels acros the ether go ng, a^, how the çeieâtiaL journey

me nTx^veninv Mr De T»,nir we. that fllU «Pace in tiny waves, ten to will end, evpn. science cannot teilr 
OTie next evening Mr. De Lalng was a hundred thotfsattd being packed with- , . , . %

engaged to perform at a peer's house in an inch. These wavelets travel , A. fascinating discovery, has
in the West End. As he was on Ills at a rate that would encircle the earth Ju*t.,b<?e” mïl,e by Professor Boss re- . 
way to keep «8 engagement the coun- seven times in a eecoiTd. Each wave •fra,nf a moving' tipster of tliirty-^, •, 
teas dashed up in a motor-car, per- has a crest like the ocean wave .and ~lne sta™ Jln 0,6 constellation ofe
shaded him to drive with lipr. and, the length of the wave Is measured "Wr»- represent literal^
instead of setting him down at his hy the distance between the crests. ^ a drifting In the
destination, Whirled him round and It has been found that when a star uV of a^„7 ,'wTn?„ Vel0b'

„s„“v/sSr»uS.’ST

Ye®*-. cently been confirmed by Dr. Luden- ‘ thteliigenee. The^ are all urg-
It was a mad, wild, passionate drive, dor» who gives the following Inter-' onward through the star

the coufitess imploring the handsome esting facts as a result of his Work. ^V,8 T“th 6 velocity compared with 
Ï . and gifted young pianist to elope with He finds that five of the stars of the ,TLW“V metions known to
k ' * dâridé»^^ - -7; .the ®en her, and toe latter resisting all en- Great Dipper form a system, placed re!t-

” treaties. ’Tt is no use,” be says: “I at a distance of about one hundred _ mowing ^ ^ n^ar£h 18

.—===:• SI? -SWgMi
■réft. They merely complained of middle of-the. night; and drove oft. and eighty-six thousand three maje9ty and gldry, as the sunbeing tired when they were caught, A day or two later the ybung man- hundred and thirty mites a second) Ce-f<W the ^th- Each star in the
and asked if they were to be sept to he ia only twenty-one years of age- multiplying this by the thirty-one and «el!ttla Procession may be pouring
£^ons°mo? - meZrina^nd T ^ the Xlhan^ra a’ haK mtiHon’sec^nT In a year .and of,^at and „gM and
jy1.0?8 ™ « 7, -fh t," for a friend at whose house he intended Hie result by one hundred, we gain n7 a“raction the motions

i ^ t0\. id®”tlficatlon af" to give a recital—was astonished by Some faint Idea oi the enormous die- attendant earths like our own. 
fnA re re»6 6 the appearance of the counteae’s motor, tanoe of these stars from our planet. these are con-
aSd minuteR wlth ev^ an^^n y An unsuccessful attempt was then Added to this, each of the five star» ^ way trough the
of^aHsfaction the tertble made to kidnap him. ’ ' 1 ls separated from the others by a 1 of Xhat • a consideration
t i^ farm They The mother greatly alarmed by these fTt^
scribed as being “totally devoid 6Ï happenings, decided to place the whole L one temllv as Though dra^ re4 calle(i "nxed star»” long ago broTe
>oral sense," A Mterwas found up- matter in the hands of Mr. Bî.lêp ^ther * a„me Irresistible power of away fr,°7 thelr moorings and began

‘Ton them showing that they had pldn- Steele, solicitor, who is endeavoring to attraction - flit at larfe through space It is
ned another similar crime which had trace the countess. That lady has, The truant stare. Alpha and Eta ôn l ?Iow 8‘af.ti'at moves at the rate of
pot teen carried out however, temporarily disappeared. the contrary, form another system at ? a secS‘Bd- the average

Curious details of their early car- ... essentially the same distant but TLf ten miles. At this rate;
eers are published in the Paris press. , - ,, ^ comparatively speaking almost at , star traverses' mere than three hun-
They were sent early to orphongee, AMAZING WOMAN. rest in space These are the d[.ed W «ftcen million miles a’yvi-

» trade but delighted to frighten trav- lowing account of fils previous perse- ■ • mer poet of Persia expresses it-
eilera on thé country roads with pis- cution:— -r eot RWB„ f h

,tqls. He, ie described by his masters ”i was a student,” he said; /’study- months ago I ckme back t# London1 "Th<9e'wa8 '*><% to which I found
as “clever but. turbulent.” Tlie young- ing under Leschetizky in Vienna?when It was not howeverml key: ■
M ataybThis ’elde? companyi„nbe:i ^e^Indto me ^"Twi h^h H ^ f** Jame8'a «aI1 that 1 mîghTnoU^el’" thr°Ugh WWCh 1

..his repumuon is not by any means ofi^ she waTwhenYLmImw ^o^ing I must say She was so

^ f -_____________________ her. It was not until I started I.o play kind to melt toe time that I do rot
“People’s Ideas of Cliristmas cheer th,a‘ ahe hecame so infatuated. like to say hard things about her SANTIAGO Cuba Dec 29—William

change as they grow older,” said the When I went to Italy she followed now. When she Implored me to go 15 BRITAIN TIRED OF CANADA? j Bryan sailed from hère tJi.ll1 7°
me. Shd Used to sit in the-front row away With ter she mentioned Vten.Ik. We' think so, but we are ^re * h"e today lor

“Yes.” answered Mr. Growcbeh, of stalls at mv concerts and stare at Paris, all the capitals of Europe, and B° man he« anjt chance «7 curing corns WASHINGTON, Dec. 29—An invita. 
“With a small boy it’s a stomach-ache, me. It made me horribly nervous, offered to give my mother any reward I ISreS, h® ,“aea Pujnam’a Corn Ex- tion to address the Royal Geographical 
tod with a grown man It’s a Head- She seern^ always to know -.here I if she would let me go. But i said. 1™,*°, IreS ,tam,h ** 9oc^y ot Antwerp, Belgium wlî re-
*cbe’ waa to perform. 1 simply wtil not do it”’ I Uae only putnam’« 1 M 7°“^ today by Commander Robt ».

& WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor t« 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retai; 
Wine and Spirit Merchant,
112 Prince, William St.

Crocker'soy.

110 and 
Established 

1870. Write for family price list.
28-11-1 y.

'
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MISCELLANEOUS.Jumping into her car, the lady gave 
chase, but, thanks to the cabdrlver’s 
intimate knowledge of London streets, 
he succeeded in eluding the pursuing 
car. It was past midnight when the 
scene outside Frascati's occurred, and 
it was witnessed by a large crowd.

Following on this the love-lorn coun
tess wrote the following passionate 
tetter to Mrs. De Laing:

“You prevented me from finishing 
the conversation with your son yes
terday. Well, the evil will be on your 
own shoulder». .

“It is

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? 
“Money-making Tips” will assist 
It’s free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke's! 
Toronto. 12-11-13

Our
you.of.

GEORGE WALLACE BAIRD.

CHIPMfÏN, N. B., Dec. 27.—George 
Wallace Baird, third son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Baird, died early Fri
day morning, die 24tli instant, after 
a very brief illness of laryngeal croup. 
He was scarcely four years old, a 
bright, intelligent child, showing wis
dom beyond his years- exceptionally 
loving and- obedient, a favorite in his 
home, among his friends and in his 
Sunday school’class, where he will be 
greatly missed by-hia teacher an. 1 lit
tle friends. The funeral was held 
Sunday afternfibn at half-past one.a’id 
teas largely attended. The services 
were conducted by Rev. D. McD. Clark 
and Rev. M. Pr- King, both of whom 
Spoke very feelingly and appropriate
ly, as the death- was particularly sad, 
taking place just when the children 
were preparing for the Christmas fes
tivities. The family have" the sincere 
sympathy of the community in this 
their double bereavement, as just a 
few months ago they were called upon 
to mourn the loss of their youngest 
child, a boy four months old.

*

I SEVEN PER 
•TEED. Returns absolutely 
postal card will bring you information 
of a highly satisfactory investment. R. 
E. KEMERER, Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto.

CENT. GUARAN- 
secure. A

TWENTY NINE THOROUGH
BREDS BURN TO DEATH

-

I
LEXINGTON, Ky„ Dec. 30.-A stable 

cutions have so divided its people into on the Patchep. Wilkes stock farm be- 
liostile camps that it would Seen to | longing to "w. E. D. Stokes of New 
be a matter of exceeding difficulty to | York was destrdyed by fire late last 
secure a jury which would consider I night and 29 valuable thoroughbreds, 
the questions involved with absolute aIso the property of Mr. Stokes, were 
Impartiality. In New York, however, burned to death. The damage is $40,- 
there can be no selfish interests in the 00°- 
issues,' which grew out of the San 
Francisco graft prosecutions, and here, 
therefore, a jury can be selected which 
can impartially and fearlessly judge 
between Mf. Crocker’s grave -accusa
tions and Mr. Heney’s account of his 
stewardship a» à public official.”

:

■- !

y PUEBLQ, Oslo., Dec.„ ■ - , 29.—Gilbert
Noble, once the richest man in Pueblo 
with a fortune of $1,000,000, died today 
at the county poor farm. He was lav
ish with his money and at the time of 
his death had only an interest in a 
mine which was tied up in litigation.

iwi secokd-
deâth ï<sSieoimce« in New York 
Ffed-R. L, Second, eldest son or 

the Ulte Jas. F... Seoord, of this city. 
He is survived fey hie wife(" one son 
and three daughters. Dr. Charles A. 
Secord of New- York, J. Edmund Se
cond and Miss.Cecilia A. Secord of this 
city, are half brothers and sister of 
,'tbe deceased. News of Dr. Secord’s 
death was a great shock to his rela
tives herd, who had no word of his 
illness, apd so presume his death mustsmm

j «
The- 

of Dr.

SAGKVILLE EID0IN6
FOR A NEW INDUSTRY\‘sr

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Franklin Mc- 
Veagh, secretary of the treasury, re
turned to Washington today after at
tending a dinner given by Attorney 
General Wickersham at the Metro
politan Club last night.

XT-.*

hvantor #f a Bal’-baaring Wheel is Looking 
for thj Best Ternn,-Vt

.grot. Dr.Sedorare We was a Montreal 
lady...................... FOUND AT LAST.SACKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 30—Will 

the. Picketing wheel be manufactured 
.in Sackville ? That Is the question 
which brought F. G. Pickering and J. 
T. Cummings of New Glasgow to Sack
ville last, evening to meet the new in
dustries committee of the Board jf 
Trade. It ia possible that as a result 
of the discussion which took place and 
of another interview which Is planned 

KTv.wrv-1 A an.» — „„ T . for next week .the town may Boon seentete^^fmldnlrtt the estabhshment of another industry.
°f The wheel is the invention of Picker-

reroîn^frêpv nnsvhkwi Jn*< who is himeelf a Yorkshire man.
turning from ChtffhiOtl Bl-oke though It is a ro]Ier bearing wheel and has
and had rTarente^re * many other new and strop* points
a”d haî, * , 7^ e8<:ape- Th,ep" which make it far superior to the or- 
SteLe *™i«k^eN*ehIw J!rem re' " J dinary make of wheel. Pickering and 
Their hnrel ^hteh^hL hlrn re re ' Cummings are looking for a place in 

re!^ 'f JlhU «, 1 1 which to start a factory for the manu-
facture of the wheel. New Glasgow 

dr' wants the plant. Amherst is seeking 

hore^belonsdrto«tabla i t° have the' "location there. MonctonSte wfhy N° SoS8by ^e‘Jem factory- ^,a

Russell Company of Hartle^l which ^fackY1]e J®. not lcttin® “y possible 
was sunk by having |ien listed in the :new lndu6triea P**8 unheeded, 
recent severe storm so as to admit' 
water through the pipes under her 

been successfully raised 
waa found to be silgirt.

ex-

The only profession not overcrowded 
in Telegraph Operating, $50 to $?g 
monthly to start. Many men and ##» 
men attending the

E ill RIVER G. T. P. School of Telegraphy #

the past four months now holding 
good positions. You want one on the 
new railroad. If so, siuor now Free 
Catalogue. Address

W. T. L1TTLB, Principal
Yredericton- N. B,

I
F

Our New Term Begins 
Monday, Jan. 3rd.

We thank the public for the liberal

patronage enjoyed throughout 1909. 
We will begin *&10 withCARDINAL SATOLLI the accu

mulated experience and prestl-> of 

42 successful years, and hope to make 

our 43rd year the best of all.

gu

&IS «NEARING THE END
Send for Catalogue.

- ROME, Dec. 30.- Cardinal Satolii, 
who is ill with nephritis, is tailing 
rapidly today. Life is being prolonged 
only by the artficlal administration of ,
oxygen.

S. Kerr.
Principe
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